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BRIEFLY
Are you missing
someone?

Dream never over

A major television company
is offering to help friends and
family find missing people.
Eyeworks says the new 10
part series it is producing for
TV3 will help re-connect people
who have lost contact with
each other.
The idea is to involve the
whole country, and Eyeworks
is looking for heartland stories
from places like the Bay of
Plenty, Coromandel and the
Waikato.
It might be a heart
wrenching family re-union, it
might be a rescuer who saved
someone’s life or it could also
be as simple as finding the
teacher, the rugby coach or
even the policeman who
inspired a youngster to
succeed and that person was
never thanked.
Details can be found on the
TV 3 website: www.tv3.co.nz/
getinvolved. To contact
Eyeworks direct email
wendy.colville@eyeworks.tv or
call 09 379 7867.

New citizens
Five new New Zealand
citizens from Te Awamutu were
sworn in at the recent Waipa
citizenship ceremony at
Council’s Te Awamutu
chambers.
Mayor Alan Livingston
presented citizenship
certificates to 16 Waipa
residents, including the
following from Te Awamutu
area:
Mr Rudra Deo, Mrs Sunita
Wati, Miss Darshika Devi,
Master Ajay Deo (all Fijian), Mr
Soham Atulvadan Pandya
(Indian).

Back in uniform
Uniforms is the theme for
Pirongia School PTA Mid
Winter Party on August 9.
Covers band Bootleg will
provide entertainment at the
event, being held at Pirongia
Memorial Hall from 7.30pm.
Tickets ($10 per person,
includes band and supper) are
on sale at Pirongia School
office. For more information
contact Debbie Petersen at
871 9968.

TC290708DT02

AT HOME: Neil and Tim Finn enjoying performing together in Te Awamutu for the first time since the 1984 Te Awamutu Centenary Split Enz
concert.
Backstage Pass’ Dean and Robyn
Taylor always dreamt of promoting
Tim and Neil Finn for a return
concert in their hometown.
On Friday night that dream
came true.
‘The Finn Brothers Play
Gracelands’ in the Te Awamutu
College Hall was an intimate get
together with two Kiwi musical
icons — as Tim said ‘we could be at
home’.
Neil reminded him ‘they were’.
The capacity 500 crowd was
treated to a snippet of the brothers’
extensive back catalogue of Split
Enz, Crowded House, solo and Finn
songs — as well as their version of
‘Hoki Mai’ for Maori Language
Week (Te wiki o te reo Maori) and
James Taylor’s ‘Fire and Rain’
which Neil recalls performing on
the same stage as a student.
He clarified the comment and
said he probably sang it at parties
while the other boys got the girls he
liked.

It was the banter between songs
that was as enjoyable as the performance.
Mostly related to their childhoods in Te Awamutu, the Finn
brothers revealed some more than
intimate facts about their friends,
their antics and their recollections
of life in a small town in the 50s, 60s
and 70s.
Some in the audience probably
started to wince as the memories
came flooding back — and names
were named and events recounted.
It was a friendly affair.
In his introduction to the evening, Mr Taylor promised a College
Hall was the right venue — a good
size for an intimate show and, for
Neil, a special return to his old high
school.
At one stage, sitting at the piano,
Neil commented on exactly that,
how the memories were flooding
back.
He recalled having the ‘best gig
in town’ improvising for a fashion

OPEN 7 DAYS

Whyte &
MacKay

lighting, Te Awamutu Courier,
Rosetown Print and Photo Magic
with promotional material and
advertising, TicketDirect and Te
Awamutu i-SITE Centre with ticket
sales, Gracelands staff helped
organise the event and ran merchandise and hosted the VIP guests,
Te Awamutu Police and Te Awamutu Community Patrol kept an
eye on security and the boys provided three of their own staff to help
put the show together and look after
the technical aspects on the night.
When the brothers returned for
their encore they promised not to
wait another 24 years to play their
hometown again.
As the lights finally came up
after they were given a rousing
standing ovation there were smiles
everywhere as people realised they
had been part of a very special
occasion for Te Awamutu.
Families, fans get together for
special ‘hometown’ Finn concert... page 3.

Beamish Gemtime Jewellers

exclusive suppliers of

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

Whisky

1 litre

show for about 45 minutes while the
best looking girls at school
modelled their fashionwear.
The show was the first of three
charity gigs in the Waikato from the
Finns.
They had accepted the invitation
to perform for Gracelands, offering
to play for free on Friday night —
then played two shows in Hamilton’s WEL Energy performing Arts
Centre for the True Colours Trust of
which they are patrons.
Te Awamutu’s show will make
about $50,000 for the Gracelands
building fund to build a new headquarters in Te Awamutu.
Mr Taylor thanked a number of
people and groups for making the
show possible.
Te Awamutu College donated
the use of the hall and facilities,
Scott Williams, who grew up here
and owns Scott Sound and Lighting
provided the PA gear and a team to
set up and pack out the equipment,
the school and Talos helped with

Offer valid until 04/08/08
while stocks last

Coruba Rum
1 litre

Crown
Lager

Trust your
valuable time to
these outstanding
time pieces.

$2195

6 pack

$33

.99

6360838AA

$35

.99

$8

.99

BEAMISH GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu - Ph (07) 871 6797

Layby & ﬁnance
Available

www.gemtime.co.nz
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Salt Water Sports Fishing

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

ADD EIGHT MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

6.29am
7.41am
8.44am
9.40am
10.28am
11.13am
----------

&
&
&
&
&
&
&

7.18pm
8.22pm
9.17pm
10.05pm
10.50pm
11.33pm
11.55pm

Scallop Season is here!
14 JULY - 14 FEB 09 IN OUR REGION

Whitebait Season is upon us!
15 AUG - 30 NOV
REVAMP YOUR TACKLE BOX, REPLACE THOSE OLD NETS
- ALL THE GEAR YOU NEED IS HERE!

Your Letters

Not enough for children to do
I know there is a lot of buzz
going on about all the changes
to Te Awamutu, and the Walk
of Fame and so on, but I am
wondering why the community doesn’t spend a few bucks
on entertainment for children.
For example, I am a stay
home mum, ‘Domestic Goddess’, and I don’t have to put
my children in after school
programmes or holiday programmes, but choose to entertain them myself.
Funny thing is, I have to
leave Te Awamutu and go to

neighbouring towns to do
something fun with my children. The movies theatre is
great, swimming is fun but
that’s all there is here.
My husband and I took our
two children and our nephews
to Hamilton to go bowling at
3pm over the school holiday
and we’re told that there was a
waiting list and we would be
unable to bowl until 7.30 pm.
What is there to do here in
lovely Te Awamutu for children? There’s no skating
rinks, bowling alleys, horse

back riding centres, petting
zoos, nothing except swimming and movies. What a
shame to have such limited
activities during cold or bad
weather.
I think the world of this
town but have to leave it in
order to enjoy the holidays
with my children. I realise
there are scumbags out there
who spoil it for every one, like
knocking down all the street
signs in town and spray painting everything, but that
doesn’t stop the Council from

trying to make Te Awamutu a
more beautiful place.
There are several primary
schools, kindies and a college
here.
There are several small
towns nearby like Kihikihi,
Pirongia,
Otorohanga,
Ohaupo and so on that I am
sure would come this directions to help support a bowling
alley or a skating rink.
I would love to know if
there are other parents who
find this a slight problem?
KIM DOVE

Those responsible should pay
166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793

In relation to the article
about the court case taken by
Environment Waikato against
Waipa District Council for
discharging caustic soda into
Mangauika Stream (for which
I forwarded the court papers
to the Courier):
Clearly, we are being presided over by a Council who
have preferred to hide this
mess from the community,

rather than report the incident and take urgent responsibility.
Why have the Mayor and
councillors not taken proper
responsibility for these
actions, admitted the mistake
and taken urgent steps to
promptly ensure that we were
kept up to date with what was
going on.
While the WDC considers it

proper to prosecute some
people for minor matters, they
also choose to waste ratepayers’ money on caustic
chemicals which are carelessly poured down the rivers
to wipe out the very wildlife
they are supposed to protect.
For the good people of Waipa are now required to pay the
fines and court costs along
with the costs of cleaning up

this mess. It would be more
appropriate for those responsible to have it docked from
their pay.
Perhaps those managers
who get paid bonus payments
should not get them this year,
or your loyal and dedicated
councillors might take a short
break from costly annual conferences and fancy lunches.
JAMES PARLANE

Grateful for concert organisation
Inverter Wall Mounted Series
QUIET - COMPACT - DEODERISES

6360780AA

REFRIGERATION
SERVICES LTD

166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793

Thank you Dean and Robyn Taylor.
On Friday night you were responsible
for making a lot of people very happy.
Thanks to you both we all enjoyed an
amazing charity concert from Tim and
Neil Finn who gave their time and talent
for free.
Their collaboration and intimacy was
a joy to watch.

Not only are the concert goers most
appreciative but so are we at Gracelands.
From this one event we have
benefitted by some $50,000 for our building project and got our message out to 500
other people.
You were responsible for getting us the
support of Te Awamutu College who
made their hall available at no charge,

which added a special nostalgic dimension to the event, and you facilitated all
the additional supports and technology to
bring the show together.
Your generosity and support is much
appreciated. Thank you from our hearts.
ROBYN KLOS
CEO
Gracelands Trust

Winning Laundry Combos
5.5kg Washing Machine

7.5kg Washing Machine

• Easy to use rotary controls • Stainless steel washbowl
with agitator wash action • 7 wash programmes
Model: 36S550M $769

• Easy to use rotary controls • Stainless steel washbowl
with agitator wash action • 7 wash programmes
Model: 22S750M $999

4.0kg Dryer

4.0kg Dryer

• Rotary Control ]
• Painted enamel drum
• Large EZI loading door
• Directional front vent grill
Model: 39P400M $419

• Rotary Controls
• Painted enamel drum
• Large EZI loading door
• Directional front vent grill
Model: 39P400M $419

HOT COMBO DEAL!

$

898

HOT COMBO DEAL!

$

1099

4.0kg Dryer

5.0kg Dryer

Model: 39P400M

Model: LD505EB

$

369

$

689

HD RECEIVERS $399
IN STOCK SOON

SCORE
YOURSELF
THE
PERFECT 10!
SPEND $100 & ENTER THE DRAW

TO WIN $10,000 *

STRAWBRIDGES
6360623AA

*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
319 Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU • 10 Maniapoto St, OTOROHANGA (07) 873 8142
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Finn fans, families from far and wide

TC290708SP06

PATTERSON family prepare for a great time at the Finn Brothers concert.
BY DEAN TAYLOR
Amongst the 500
strong crowd at Friday
night’s Finn Brothers

Play Gracelands show
were fans from as far
away as Perth and
Cairns — plus threequarters
of
the

Patterson family who
attended St Patricks
School
with
the
brothers.
Te
Awamutu

TC290708DT01

FINNATICS: Aussie Finn fans Perri Campbell of Perth (left ) and Selena Luscombe of Melbourne
(centre) with Te Pahu mate Sue Pinkney on the Te Awamutu stage in front of the ‘ENZ’ banner used
for the show’s backdrop.

ROBYN TAYLOR PHOTO

NEIL FINN in 1974 in rehearsal for the Te Awamutu College Fashion Show.

We are pleased to introduce
exclusively to the Waikato the
precision and outstanding quality of
Those who appreciate
lasting value derived
from traditional
watchmaking, creative
development and the
latest technology,
know not to entrust
valuable, irrecoverable
time to just any
timepiece, but rather
to a timepiece from
100% Swiss.

Gents Automatic

$2250

6360866AA

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and
ﬁnance available
www.gemtime.co.nz

Colourplus owner Alan
Patterson and his sister
Clare Patterson are
both in town, and were
joined by Stephen
Patterson and Patricia
Hall of Hamilton and
Kathleen Honey and
Gerald Patterson of
Auckland, plus partners and spouses.
They gathered at
their mother Molly’s
home before and after
the show.
Alan says it proved
to be a great reason to
get together for a bit of a
reunion and everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the
concert.
‘‘Mum loved having
so many of the family
around as well,‘‘ he
says.
They were all buzzing after the concert
and the family reunion
went well into the night.

FINN FANS
CROSS
TASMAN
In the audience at
the Te Awamutu and
both Hamilton Finn
Brothers concerts was a
group of three dedicated
fans — two from across
the Tasman.
Perth resident Perri
Campbell and Selena
Luscombe from Melbourne travelled over to
stay with Sue Pinkney
of Te Pahu especially to
see the brothers play in
their hometown.
They say the other
two shows were a
bonus.
And is isn’t only
Finn shows that get the
girls travelling.
Mrs Luscombe and
Mrs Pinkney met at
Bruce Springsteen concerts,
mostly
in
America, and eventually became friends.
The two Australians
met each other in much
the same way following
Split Enz initially.
Miss Campbell says
she first saw the iconic
Kiwi band in 1980 when
she flew from Perth to
Sydney for a concert.
She hasn’t stopped.
Their musical weekend started when Mrs
Pinkney picked up her
friends in Auckland on

Thursday and they
spent the afternoon at
Real Groovy.
Miss Campbell is the
collector and had to be
dragged from the,
although she is making
time to get back there
before she flies home.
Friday was spent
catching up with the
gossip,
and after
Friday’s show they had
a great time at The
Redoubt.
Next day they played
Finn tourists in town —

visiting the Information
Centre and Museum for
any mementos — before
heading to the first
Hamilton show.
On Sunday they
were pleased to be able
to get a close look at the
Noel Crombie original
‘ENZ’ backdrop used for
the Te Awamutu show
before it was taken
down and were looking
forward to Hamilton’s
second show.
They are quick to
point out that while

they are prepared to
travel some distance to
see their musical idols,
they aren’t fanatics or
stalkers.
They did say that
there were another
three Aussie woman out
for the shows also and
that they were a bit
weird.
Those fans were first
to the Te Awamutu College doors to make sure
they got the best seats queuing at 5.30pm for a
7pm opening.

BRUCE’S 6 WEEK AEROBIC CHALLENGE!**
Come along and try something new! Challenge yourself!

MOTIVATION! ENCOURAGEMENT! FUN!
Something for everyone. Great prizes! Register NOW to be in to win!

FREE

GYM STARTER PACK WHEN ** 6 weeks commencing Mon 11th Aug
Prizegiving Saturday 20th Sep
YOU JOIN BEFORE 31ST JULY

AEROBICS SCHEDULE...
6.00am

9.15am

10am

MON

Pump

SNR
Circuit

TUES

Cross
Train

WED

50's FWD
(9.00am)

THU

BAT’s

FRI
SAT
6369903AA

Spin
(40 Mins)

Power
Step

10.15am 5.30pm 6.35pm
Step Stretch
Attack 'n' Flex
Spin
Pump
(45 Mins)

Participate in min 3 classes
per week to be in to win

Phone us 871 8384
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Spin
Just for
(55 Mins) Blokes
Active
Seniors

Power
Step

SNR
Circuit
BAT’s

107 George Street, Te Awamutu
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Houstoun heading for Te Awamutu
PUBLISHES
Thursday July 31

6370374AA

If your business is involved in being part
of someones special day - advertise
your product or service here
PHONE Heather or Dorinda 871 5151

Are you after a smooth,
youthful complexion or
permanent hair reduction?

• Botox*
• Lip enhancement

New Zealand’s most
renown pianist, Michael
Houstoun, is playing a
concert here on August 9
(7.30pm).
Houston has been
playing piano since he
was a small child in
Timaru and by 18 he had
won every major competition in New Zealand.
In 1973 he entered the
Van Cliburn International Piano Competition where he placed
third.
Other international
competition successes
came in 1975 at the Leeds
Competition (fourth
prize) and in 1982 at the
Tchaikowsky Competition (sixth prize).
Houstoun lived away
from New Zealand from
1974 until 1981. In this
time studied with Rudolf
Serkin at the Curtis
Institute of Music in
Philadelphia and with
Brigitte (Gigi) Wild in
London. He performed
in the USA, UK,

honorary doctorate in
literature from Massey
University. In 2007 he
was made a laureate of
the Arts Foundation of
New Zealand.
In 1996 he collaborated with television producer Tainui Stephens
on a documentary about
Franz Liszt, Icon in b
minor, and in 2005 was
the subject of another
documentary, Piano
Man.
Houstoun frequently
adjudicates music competitions in New Zealand and he is Patron of
the Nelson School of
Music.
His concert in Te
Awamutu begins at
7.30pm with a programme that will
include short pieces by
Tchaikovsky, Piano Sonata No8 by Prokofiev
and 13 preludes by
Rachmaninof.
Door sales are available at The Woolshed
from 7pm.

Germany and Holland.
In 1981 he followed
his heart back to New
Zealand where he has
continued to live and
perform concerts ever
since, performing also in
Australia, Japan, Singapore and Hong Kong.
He plays from a large
repertoire
which
stretches from JS Bach
to the present day,
including 40 concertos
and chamber music.
A strong advocate of
New Zealand music,
works from Douglas
Lilburn to John Psathas
are regularly featured in
his programmes.
During the 1990s he
concentrated on the
music of Beethoven,
playing the complete
sonatas in five cycles
around New Zealand Wellington, Auckland,
Christchurch, Dunedin,
Napier.
Houstoun won the
Turnovsky Prize in 1982,
and in 1999 received an

TC290708SP01

PIANIST Michael Houstoun will perform in The
Woolshed on August 9.

Maunga project impresses Labour candidate

• Collagen treatments
• Facial rejuvenation
• IPL hair reduction
• IPL for facial veins
To see Karen at the next

Appearance Medicine Clinic call...
Mahoe Health Professionals,
870 4321 • 160 Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
* Botox is a prescription medicine. It is used for the treatment of frown lines.
It should be administered only by trained professionals. Cautions: people with
neuromuscular transmission disorders, infection at site of injection, pregnancy
and lactation.
6361948AA

A group of proud Te Awamutu residents
took Labour Candidate for Taranaki-King
Country, Renee van de Weert, to
Maungatautari Ecological Island, to show
her this wonderful local, and national,
treasure.
Mrs van de Weert had been attending a
‘cottage meeting’ hosted by lifelong Labour
stalwart, John Crook, in Te Awamutu and
some of the friends and supporters who
attended were very keen also to show off
Maungatautari to her.
She said Maungatautari was an incredible achievement and a credit to the
determined and dedicated people who had
dreamed the dream and worked so hard for
so long to make it reality.

‘‘To walk through the gates and to see a
pair of takahe within the first 10 metres
was extraordinary," she said.
‘‘I’ve never seen them live before despite
living in the bush for many years. I can’t
wait to come back with my family and
enough time to walk the tracks."
Mrs van de Weert is no newcomer to
environmental awareness.
Her book ‘The Last Whale/Te Tohora
Whakamutunga’ was shortlisted in the 2002
NZ Post Book Awards and she said she and
her husband had planted thousands of
trees.
Mrs van de Weert lives in Taranaki and
comes from a background of seven years as
an electorate agent for Labour MPs.

TC280708SP16

TARANAKI-KING COUNTRY Labour
candidate, Renee van de Weert (right)
and local resident, June Bright at
Maungatautari.

MID-WINTER FOUR WHEEL DRIVE SALE

Available from no deposit & Low payments to suit

98 TOYOTA (LEXUS/HARRIER RX300)

3.0 Paddle shift auto, awd, high spec type g,
full aero model, alloys, spoiler, tinted
glass, 4 x SRS, full elctrics, ABS,
CD JVC audio, every option
only 80km, (AA Cert) First to

94 TOYOTA RAV4 L

2.0 Auto, very nice in blue, full electrics,
A/C, spoiler, low kms, top condition,
CD audio, locally owned car,
economical second car.

16,990

$

97 NISSAN TERRANO G3MR

3.2 Diesel Turbo, 4 stage auto, intercooled,
wide body, CD audio, excellent tow vehicle,
tow kit, alloys, monsoons, economical
yet powerful engine, air
conditioning, only 90 kms. Be
quick for this one! Saleprice,
Driveaway no deposit T.A.P.

POWERFUL TOW VEHICLE

13,990

$

98 TOYOTA HILUX SURF SSR-X

2.7, 4 stage auto, spare under body model, wide
body, alloys, low 89 kms (AA Cert), climate
control, factory sunroof, full
electrics, remote lock, FSH,
immaculate condition. Test
Drive Today! Saleprice,

Saleprice, Driveaway no deposit T.A.P.

8,990

$

POPULAR FUEL SAVER

6308676AA

LMVD
IMVDA

A/H NICK - 027 4778569

6360610AA

14,990

$

5 SPEED DIESEL 4X4

97 NISSAN MISTRAL NEW SHAPE

2.7 intercooled turbo diesel, switchable
2WD/4WD, alloys, A/C, full electrics,
c/lock, tow kit, monsoons, very
good condition, popular second
vehicle or tow vehicle. Saleprice,
Driveaway no deposit T.A.P.

Saleprice, Driveaway no deposit T.A.P.

FULL 7 SEATER 4WD

9,990

$

19,990

$

96 NISSAN TERRANO R3MR

2.7 intercooled turbo, full 7 seater, facelift
model, alloys, full electrics, ABS,
airbag, A/C, side steps, very
tidy, ecomnomical diesel,
towbar available, excellent
for the larger family

ECONOMICAL YET POWERFUL

$

11,990

93 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER

95 NISSAN TERRANO R3MR ASTROAD

Saleprice, Driveaway
no deposit T.A.P.

Saleprice, Driveaway no deposit T.A.P.

4.2 Diesel turbo, huge 3500kg tow capacity,
loads of grunt, full electrics, A/C,
ABS, 4x4 C/Diff lock, be
quick for this popular model.

Driveaway no deposit T.A.P.

IMMACULATE 1 OWNER

2.0 economical BMW diesel, 5 speed, fully
optioned with alloys, towbar, traction
control, full electrics, remote lock,
roof racks, FSH A/C, factory
audio, only 87,000kms, NZ new
model, be quick, best available,

Saleprice, Driveaway
no deposit T.A.P.

view/drive will buy! Saleprice,
Driveaway no deposit T.A.P.

LUXURY DRIVING

01 LANDROVER FREELANDER TDI

LEGENDARY GRUNT

12,990

$

Factory wide body, spoilers, alloys, side steps,
economical 2WD/4WD, 3.3 petrol, bull bars,
roof rails, tinted glass, stunning colour
& condition, must be good value at

GRAB A BARGAIN

7,990

$

• FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 •
www.whmotors.co.nz
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

A/H JUSTIN - 027 2714310
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Day Centre’s great work continues
Freeman
Court
Building Fund was one
of the larger beneficiaries from the distribution of funds by the
Trust of the Te Awamutu Day Centre for
the Elderly, which
ceased operation last
year.
A cheque of $12,000
was presented to the
Trust at a small ceremony recently.
Chair of the Freeman Court Trust, Mike
Ravenscroft said they
were surprised and
very grateful to the Day
Centre Trust for their
donation. He said it was
likely that it would be
used to cover the cost of
building the scooter
shed, which houses 12
residents’ scooters.
Mr Ravenscroft said
that progress was being
made on the home
itself, with stage one
c o mp l e te d
which
included outside work
and a new boiler and
stage two nearing completion. Stage 3 will see
major upgrading of the
kitchen and laundry.
He
said
that
although some charitable trusts had been
very generous, they
still needed more donations.
Trustees were comfortable with progress,
giving themselves at
least another two years
to raise the funds.
On behalf of the Te
Awamutu Day Centre
trustees, former chair
Katherine O’Regan said
it was a pleasurable
task to donate funds to
needy groups dealing in

TC240708SP16

FREEMAN COURT TRUST chair, Mike Ravenscroft receives a cheque from the former Te Awamutu
Day Centre Trust chair Katherine O’Regan surrounded by Trust members and staff of Freeman Court.
some cases with many
more people than they,
as a centre, were ever
likely to see.
‘‘Members of the
Trust were pleased to
donate funds to many
organisations around
Te Awamutu in keeping
with our Trust Deed
objectives, which were
to provide services for
the recreation and care
of older people,’’ said
Mrs O’Regan.
A ls o b en ef i t t i n g
from the distribution of
their assets was the
Waikato Hospital Cardiac Care Unit — which
was delighted to receive
a Lazyboy chair for the

use of next of kin staying overnight in the
unit.Other assets were
distributed to other
appropriate groups.
Other groups who
benefited were: Care
and Craft, Evergreens,
Friendly Games, Te
Awamutu Home Support, Age Concern,
Wheelchair Wagon
Trust, RSA Welfare,
IHC (Te Awamutu),
Stroke Foundation (Te
Awamutu) , Riding for
Disabled, Te Awamutu
Visually Impaired, Te
Awamutu
Hearing
Association and Te
Awamutu Alzheimers
Support Group.

1st - 3rd August
10am - 5pm daily

TC240708SP17

RIGHT: Waikato Cardiac Care Unit clinical nurse
leader, Sue Martin ‘test drives’ the donated
Lazyboy, watched by Day Centre Trustees, Anne
Amundsen and Shirley Stirling (right).
6361954AA

BETTA Winter Warmers
Ralta Warm ‘N’ Safe Large Single Electric Blanket

Dimplex Springborne Flame Effect Fire

Sunbeam 1800w Oscillating Ceramic Heater

• 3 heat settings with Braille markings
• Cotton Tie Tapes
• Detachable controls
• Machine washable
• 2 year replacement guarantee

• Compact stove designed to ﬁt
in a standard ﬁreplace or hearth
• Flame effect can be used
independently of heat source
• Choice of 1 or 2kw heat settings

• 1800w
• Cool fan setting
• 90 degree oscillating base
• Two heat settings plus auto mode
• LCD display
• Adjustable thermostat
• Overheat protection

BR101

4

$99.99

$249.99

Sunbeam Double/Queen Electric Blanket

Dimplex 2.4kw Super Heater

• SleepPerfectTM Technology
• Cosy feet heating
• Detachable controls
• Machine wash and tumble dry
• 9 heat settings
• Tie-down electric blanket

• Instant heat boost
• Electronic climate control
• Integral cable tidy
• LCD display
• Electronic 24 hour timer
• Electronic thermostat
• Remote control

BL3151
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• Silent radiant & convection heating • Rotary manual thermostat
• Slim wall mount with optional castors • Cut out switch

179.95

$

17

50

219.95

$

$299.99

=

(Applies to First 30 Litres)

JOHN
HAWORTH
off per
litre

9

Goldair Panel Heater - 1500w Manual GPH301

ROF24ECC

29

$129.99

$

HE2100

24

$49.99

6360650AA

SPRINGBORNE

21

Goldair Panel Heater - 1500w Programmable GPH300
• 24/7 programmable controller • Programmable electronic thermostat
• LCD display • Cut off switch • Slim wall mount with optional castors

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

The brands you want from the people you trust

5
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Labour taken to task for
inducing ‘lonely labours’
A worsening shortage of
midwives is a real concern in
rural areas, says Taranaki-King
Country MP Shane Ardern.
‘‘Midwives play a vital role in
guiding expectant parents and
families through the entire birthing process. For mums-to-be, they
are truly invaluable and the service they provide is without doubt
world class.
Mr Ardern says this service is
under threat up and down the
country as the health sector faces
a desperate shortage of midwives.
‘‘Documents released by
National show that District
Health Boards (DHBs) are short of
at least 85 midwives to serve their
communities. With each midwife
normally carrying a caseload of 40
to 50 mothers, this means up to
4,250 mums-to-be are in limbo as
they struggle to find a Lead

Maternity Carer.’’
The shortage is nationwide,
with 15 out of the 21 DHBs affected
Mr Ardern says.
‘‘Canterbury is short 8
midwives, Waitemata 21, Waikato
12, Taranaki 6, Counties Manukau 22, MidCentral 8 and the list
goes on.
‘‘Labour has known about this
crisis for years but seems to have
buried its head in the sand over
the issue. They have refused to
show any leadership in addressing the problem and have instead
produced some 43 reports and a
whole truckload of excuses.
‘‘National will not turn its
back on mums-to-be, and will
work with the sector to recruit
and retain our health professionals. We will work with them
to offer a stronger and more
engaged working environment.

‘‘If we can make employment
in our health system a more
rewarding career, we will be able
to build a stronger workforce.
This will mean midwives focus is
on care and treatment.’’
Mr Ardern says National is
also looking at bonding medical
graduates to work in hard-to-staff
regional areas in return for
student loan concessions.
‘‘Midwives have been a critical
part of our health system for
many decades and nobody wants
to see this change.’’
Mr Ardern says National
recognises supporting families as
an important goal.
‘‘That’s why in the past few
weeks alone we’ve also released
ambitious policies to get Kiwi
kids back into sport, and to
improve the quality and choice of
early childhood education.’’

Local youth volunteers to
serve in Holy Land
6362629AA

6

This promotion is for a limited time only & conditions apply.

Former Te Awamutu College
student, Clare O’Connor, left Te
Awamutu recently for an experience of a lifetime. Fulfilling a
childhood dream to return to the
Holy Land, Clare successfully
applied for a volunteer position at
the Bahai World Centre in Haifa,
Israel.
Its like returning home, says
the 18 year-old who lived in Haifa
with her parents, Bob and Robyn
OConnor, until she was nine. Mr
O’Connor, an architectural
designer, was involved with the
restoration and conservation of a
number of historic buildings
associated with the Bahai Faith in
Israel.
Active last year in her school’s
community and cultural life,

Clare took a lead role in the
musical, ‘Back to the Eighties’.
She played clarinet for Te Awamutu College Band and taught
violin in Te Awamutu and Hamilton.
In recent years, Clare manifested her desire to serve humanity
by
teaching
moral
empowerment programmes to
children in the Waipa District.
Clare will join over 600 Baháı́s
currently serving at the Bahai
World Centre.
‘‘The community is rich in its
diversity, with members ranging
in age from newborn to over 60
and representing more than 70
countries,’’ she says.
The friends who come to serve
in the Holy Land all have in

common a love of Baháulláh, the
founder of the Bahai faith, and a
desire to serve his cause.
Clare will spend time with
family in Ireland before taking up
her post.

Fire Brigade
notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire
Brigade has attended the following matters since last week:
Wednesday, 7.34pm. House
fire, Ohaupo Road.
Friday, 9.44pm. Private fire
alarm, Waikeria.
Saturday, 9.44pm. Motor
vehicle crash, Otorohanga Road.
Sunday, 5.59pm. Private fire
alarm, Bryce Street.
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Rotary rewards scholar,
community service
HESTIA MULTI-FUEL
(CONVECTION)

FIRE ONLY

PACKAGE PRICE

$2,399 $3,499
100 ROCHE STREET TE AWAMUTU

PHONE: 870 5020
or 0800 PRATTS

OPEN SATURDAY 9-12

6362898AA

6361991AA

With rugged reliability and all day comfort, the King Quad 400 series delivers a performance that has made
it the best farm bike in the world. Whether you want 2WD or 4WD - manual or automatic CVT drive, this
no-nonsence bike delivers the good in spades. With a new shape, new angular headlights, a distinctive grill
and aggressive bodywork - this farm legend continues to go from strength to strength. www.suzuki.co.nz

TC250708SP16,17,18,19

Scholarship recipient Ruth Pinkerton (top photo)
addresses sponsor Te Awamutu Rotary Club.
Outgoing president, Elizabeth Bayley presents
Community Service Awards to: Clive Steenson
(second from top) and Barry Kimber (third from
top) and (in bottom photo) hands the chain of
office to incoming president David Samuel
(accompanied by his wife Nicky).
Te Awamutu Rotary Club presented three
Community Service Awards and an education
scholarship at a recent meeting.
Ruth Pinkerton, who was dux of Te Awamutu
College two years ago, was awarded Rotary’s
annual scholarship which is given to a second year
student at Waikato University who has links with
Te Awamutu.
Ruth is studying towards a management degree
and has had A-plus marks in all her subjects so far.
Clive Steenson was given a Community Service
Award for his services to rowing, especially in
promoting and coaching young rowers from our
district.
Barry Kimber was recognised and honoured for
51 years as a volunteer in the Fire Service, giving
outstanding community service through Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade.
This meeting also marked the end of the Rotary
year and change of president — with David Samuel
taking over the reins from Elizabeth Bayley, who
enjoyed a successful year.

6362000AA

ILANA WILKS
(0275) 445 262

iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu - PH 871 3079
w w w. w i l k s b ro o k e . c o . n z

MARK PENNY
(0274) 310 880

mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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‘Latch On’ for Breastfeeding Week
BY CATHY ASPLIN

from us

baby
photographs
Copies of these special
photos are available in
colour and black and white
from the
Te Awamutu Courier office.

When
Ai s l i n g
O’Brien from Ireland
had her first child in
New Zealand she was
certain she wanted to
breastfeed.
‘‘Although it’s not
considered the first
choice in Ireland, with
many bottle feeding, it
certainly is in New Zealand and my mum was
part of La Leche in
Ireland for many
years.’’
She says the support
of the La Leche League
here has been wonderful and she enjoys the
chance to meet with
other mums and benefit
from their experience
and knowledge.
‘‘La Leche provides a
positive, supportive
environment.’’
She will be joining
other mums, including
Jenny Taylor (pictured)

to celebrate World
Breastfeeding Week
(August 1-7) and take
part in ‘The Big Latch
On’ on August 1.
Mrs Taylor says she
hopes lots of Te Awamutu mums and babies
will be taking part in
the event, which is an
attempt at a New Zealand record (which in
turn contributes to a
World total).
‘‘Last year we had 26
mums and their babies
for the Big Latch On,
with a number of other
supporters there as
well.
‘‘The event was
initiated by Women’s
Health Action four
years ago and it is an
attempt to break the
existing New Zealand
record set last year of
937 women breastfeeding simultaneously.’’
In Te Awamutu this
record attempt will be

TC290708CA01

MUMS Aisling O’Brien (with Sean) and Jenny Taylor (with her son Xander
and friend Aidan Hodgson) relaxing at Elevations.
held on Friday at Elevations (13 Roche Street)
from 10am.
It is part of a special
morning tea being held

at the cafe.
Breastfeeding mums
and babies, as well as
their family, friends
and supporters are all

invited to attend.
For further information contact La Leche
League leader Debbie
Graham (ph 07 827 8954)

Refurbished delivery suite to greet babies

336 ALEXANDRA STREET
PHONE 871 5151 • FAX 871 3697

6360767AA

Babies born in Waikato
Hospital’s refurbished delivery suite today are getting an
extra special start in life.
Not only will they be the
first born in the revamped
premises but they will also
receive a gift package of newborn essentials.
Health Waikato chief operating officer Jan Adams says
there will be something
special for the new mums too.
Construction work closed
half the suite in January for a
well-overdue makeover — the
first major upgrade since it
opened in 1979.

Mrs Adams, a nurse and
midwife herself, described the
new suite as stunning.
‘‘I took the Minister of
Health (David Cunliffe) for a
tour through last week and we
were both delighted to see at
how great it looks. It’s such a
huge improvement.
‘‘Any woman who has
given birth at Waikato Hospital will know how badly the
delivery suite needed this
refurbishment,’’ she said.
The larger, modern and
more private rooms also
receive natural sunlight making the rooms a much brighter

place for giving birth. Most of
the rooms also include an
ensuite bathroom with a
shower — a significant
improvement from the old
suite, Mrs Adams said.
‘‘The old birthing rooms
weren’t well known for their
privacy and the lack of bathroom facilities was evident to
anyone who visited.
‘‘With two doors on each
side of the room that anyone
could look through and no
soundproofing; it was far from
ideal,’’ she said.
Mrs Adams said the new
rooms are a much more com-

fortable environment for
women in labour.
In
November,
when
refurbishment of the second
half of the suite is complete,
the first half will be known as
the Women’s Assessment
Unit; a new service at Waikato
Hospital providing a 24-hour
acute service for pregnant
women not in active labour or
requiring high dependency
care.
Delivery suite refurbishment is part of Waikato DHB’s
$252 million Service/Campus
Redevelopment at Thames and
Waikato hospitals.

LOOKING FOR... FUEL ECONOMY, SAFETY,
STYLE & 0% INTEREST? THEN CHECK THIS OUT!
FOR A LIMITED TIME

STD SPECS

ALL NEW
MITSUBISHI
LANCER

• 2 LITRE DOHC MIVEC ENGINE
115KW FUEL ECONOMY
7.7L/100KM
• SEVEN AIRBAGS EVEN DRIVERS
KNEE AND CURTAIN
• CRUISE CONTROL
• RISE DESIGN BODY
• 6 STAR JNCAP RATING
• ACTIVE STABILITY CONTROL
• ACTIVE TRACTION
CONTROL - ABS
• EVEN RAIN SENSING WIPERS
ON VRX

AVAILABLE ON
0% INTEREST
1/3 1/3 1/3 FINANCE
LANCER SX AUTO

EXAMPLE

$29,990

LANCER VR AUTO

LANCER VRX AUTO

$32,490

$35,490

DEPOSIT

$9,996.66

$10,830

$11,830

DUE 12

$9,996.66
$9,996.66

$10,830
$10,830

$11,830
$11,830

DUE 24

PLE
M
I
S
O
S
S
’
IT
• ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST
• ON ROAD COSTS EXTRA
• NORMAL LENDING
CRITERIA APPLIES

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
6360633AA

John Hare (027) 442 7856 • A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
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Excellence in Construction
6368838AA

Next chapter for Kelly & Bryant

CONGRATULATIONS
Kelly & Bryant
TOP OF THE HILL
FOR A TOP CLIENT
Livingstone is proud
to have been associated
with Kelly & Bryant
in the refurbishment
of their new ofﬁce.

NEW HOME: Kelly & Bryant occupies the premises formerly used by Taylors Restaurant.
Kelly & Bryant Chartered
Accountants Ltd was established in Te Awamutu in 1939.
Originally started up by Mr. K
S Kelly and Mr. S C Bryant, the
practice was initially based in
the Burns building (above the
House of Wares today).
It then moved further along
Alexandra Street into the
old Woolworths supermarket
building in 1985.
After
renovations
were
complete the building was
considered to house some
of the most up to date, well
appointed ofﬁces in town.
With the most recent move to
the building formerly used by
Taylors Restaurant it is a case of
history repeating itself.
Kelly & Bryant began looking

for a new premises last year
as the business had simply
outgrown its premises on
Alexandra Street.
Space for staff, clients, storage
and parking had all become
an issue.
Partner Craig Sanders says
he heard about the building
and wondered if it would be
suitable for their purposes.
“But I have to admit I was a
little unsure about taking the
idea to the other partners.
“Taking over a restaurant
to make into a chartered
accountancy business is a little
left ﬁeld.
“They were all supportive
of the idea, however, so we
started making plans to make
it happen.”

The new building has a
number
of
advantages
– more space, more natural
light, better parking, better
accessibility and better staff
facilities.
Renovations to the existing
structure have allowed for
a reception area, partners’
ofﬁces, open plan workspace
for staff, conference rooms
and staff room, as well as the
vital storage area for ﬁles.
The property also has plenty
of parking, lovely grounds for
the staff and clients to enjoy,
as well as some magniﬁcent
views across Te Awamutu.
Partner Stephen Gibson says
they are all delighted with the
new property and proud to
show it to their clients.

For all your:
• Design Build • Design Build Lease Back
• Commercial Construction
• Residential Construction • Alterations
call Livingstone on:
Waikato Office: 07 849 0082
BOP Office: 07 575 3388
6362088AA

OUR MISSION:
“To get to know and understand our
clients and their business and to help
them reach their full potential”
WE SPECIALISE IN:
• Wealth Creation • Off-farm investments • Taxation Planning • Succession Planning
• Mortgages • Financial Health Checks • Insurances • Family Trust Requirements
• Business Planning / Development
For professional advice in a relaxed and friendly environment: visit our team at
Kelly & Bryant Chartered Accountants
Our new address is:

411 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu (ex Taylor’s Restaurant)

PO Box 377, Te Awamutu Ph (07) 871 3176 Fax (07) 8711 5341 Email info@kb.co.nz - www.kb.co.nz
6362101AA

6362101AA

ALL OTHER CONTACT DETAILS REMAIN THE SAME
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Specialists in porcelain,
ceramic and mosaic tiles.

• Truck Hire and Cartage

• Drainage

• Site Preparation

• Sand Pads

• Digger Work

PH/FAX 870 2987
Glenn Rawson

027 222 7590
Clayton Douglas

027 577 5699

6362238AA

clients’ needs and help them achieve their
potential’.
The majority of these clients come from the
Greater Waikato area, but they do have clients
across the country.
Kelly & Bryant strives to provide the best services
possible.
“We not only provide top-class traditional
accountancy services, we also offer a range of
services aimed at adding value to businesses. Our
vision is to be a one-stop ﬁnancial shop.”
These services include: Accounting Systems,
Management Consulting, Business Planning,
Financial Investment Planning nd Specialist
Services.

Corner Cambridge and
Te Rahu Roads, Te Awamutu

Phone: 871 7545
Fax: 871 7501
6362216AA

Kelly & Bryant is owned by Craig Sanders, Jon
Page, Ray O’Connor and Stephen Gibson.
The ﬁrm employs around 30 staff and it is one of
the larger accounting practices in the Te Awamutu
area.
In July 2001, the practice joined forces with
Professional Investment Services (Waikato) Ltd,
enabling the ﬁrm to offer investment, insurance
and lending advice.
Professional Investment Services New Zealand is
one of New Zealand’s largest ﬁnancial planning
organisations. Kelly & Bryant was presented with
the award for ‘Top Accounting Practice 2006’ by
PIS at the fourth annual conference.
The ﬁrms’ mission statement is to ‘Understand

CLIENT Colin Downie discusses layouts with
Krystle Fabish at Kelly & Bryant.

direction.”
For one of her clients,
plumber Colin Downie,
getting help from Kelly
& Bryant proved to be a
successful decision.
“I had a few ideas
of what I wanted to
achieve and Krystle
managed to smooth
out the rough corners.
“She helped me put a

marketing plan in place
- creating logos, business
cards, advertising etc
and sorting out our 0800
number.
“She has certainly
done a lot of leg work
and its been money
well spent.”
Krystle also helped with
the look of the new Kelly
& Bryant premises, but it

was actually a return to
familiar ground for her.
“I waitressed here as
a student so I knew the
building well.”
Along with Christine
Braun and Kelly Gibson,
she was one of the staff
members that had an
initial presence in the
building after Kelly &
Bryant took over in July
last year.
Construction work took
around two months, but
it took several more
months to organise
everything else before
the whole practice
could move into its new
premises.
The planning and
preparation paid off,
however, as the business
was only closed for one
day.
“The shift went very
smoothly and putting
our stamp on a new
premises was a great
experience.”

ACCESS FILING AND
• Free Standing
• Strong adjustable shelves
Directors: Craig Sanders, Jon Page, Ray O’Connor, Stephen Gibson. Accounting: Carli Orr, Charlotte
Port, Donna Milne, Hani Chiu, Heather Price, Jenny Mortland, Kate Dove, Mark Blair, Ngaire Prowse,
Tania Sanders,, Planning, Development: Gale Cresswell, Krystle Fabish. PIS-Financial Planning: Kelly
Gibson, Chantelle Good. Administration: Aimee Conroy, Amber Hughes, Lisa Rogers,
Absent: Carlene Jackson, Rebecca Paalvast. Emma Rawson, Frank Lieshout,Sarah Baldock, Christie
Flemming, Caitlin Meredith,Christine Braun, Alannah Johnston, Fiona Cai.

make them
yours.....

Carpet & Vinyl proudly
supplied and layed by your
local carpet company.

From Residential to
Commercial we have you
covered with all you’re
• Paint
• Wallpaper
Guthrie Bowron
• Curtains/Blinds
104 George Street
• Flooring
Warehouse Complex
• Colour Consultation
Te Awamutu - Phone 871 8540

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu
Open: 8.30am-5.00pm Mon- Fri; 9.00am-1.00pm Saturdays
6362177AA

6362195AA

WAIKATO/BOP LTD
STORAGE SOLUTION PROFESSIONALS

Congratulations
CHRIS MYLCHREEST
FOR : ★ New
Installations
Murray
for being
★ Maintenance ★ Repairs
so switched on!
CONGRATULATIONS
Kelly & Bryant
for being so switched on!

heat pump centre

• Phone: 871 2914 • Mobile: 0274 967 849

In their new ofﬁces
Providing them with,

Refuse Transfer
Station & Recycling
Centre Operators

All Year Round Comfort
FUJITSU
NEW ZEALAND’S
FAVOURITE AIR
YOUR HEAT PUMP PROFESSIONALS

COME AND SEE
FOR YOURSELF
Eftops available

ALL SEASONS AIR

547 PATERANGI ROAD - OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-SAT 8.30-4.00PM SUN 12-3.30PM

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
0800 111 HOT

FREE recycling drop off
PLASTIC, CANS, BOTTLES,
CARDBOARD & PAPER
UNDERCOVER TIPPING
of general waste,
greenwaste, trailer
washing facilities

6362209AA

KELLY & BRYANT’S
NEW PREMISES!

PHONE NEAL
Mob: 027 575-3300 Ofﬁce: 07 871-3367

ALL SEASONS AIR

Guthrie Bowron Te Awamutu
was K&B’s one stop
decorating shop!

YOU’LL BE FLOORED BY

• Free design & quote

Craig Sanders, Ray O’Connor and Stephen
Gibson attended a MasterClass last year
that provided a valuable opportunity to
up-skill in speciﬁc areas, get up-to-date
with tools available and share ideas with
other Chartered Accountants.
“So we are now even better equipped to
help you add value to your business. “
The ‘coaching’ service can:
- assess your business performance
- see how you can improve proﬁtability
- help with planning
- monitor Key Performance Indicators
- discuss issues impacting on your business.

Proud to have been chosen
by Kelly & Bryant to install

Proud to have been the Architects for the
Kelly & Bryant Development in Te Awamutu

• Numerous sizes

Businesses can beneﬁt
from ‘MasterClass’

WAIKATO

6362163AA

• Powder coated finish

Meet the Team at Kelly & Bryant...

CONGRATULATIONS
6362151AA

Email: sales@timmos.co.nz
Web: www.itm.co.nz/timmos

STOREROOM SHELVING

Helping businesses reach their potential
Krystle Fabish works
hard to help her business
clients maximise their
potential.
Her
expertise
in
marketing and human
resources means she
can work alongside her
clients to achieve this.
“We look at where
they are currently at
in their business and
where they want to
go.
“Many
clients
appreciate an opportunity to talk about
what they would like
to do, particularly with
marketing, and we
bounce ideas around.
“I create a business
needs analysis and look
at the areas we can
help. This might mean
designing
business
cards and ﬂiers or coordinating advertising.
“If it’s not my area of
expertise I can certainly
point them in the right

Apply for your Priority
Card in-store or on-line

www.allseasonsair.co.nz
6362275AA

SKIP BINS - WHEELIE BINS

6362138AA

We provide a diverse range of services:
• Gasﬁtting

on yo
new premises

6362255AA

6362118AA

Ph. 07 870 1520
Fax. 07 870 1521
IAN. 027 443 4379

• Concrete cutting and core drilling

NT
& BRYA
KELLY ur
fantastic

More than just traditional services

Congratulations - We are
pleased to support another
great local company!

• Plumbing

ns
Congratulatio

Top accounting practice: one-stop ﬁnancial shop

Stockists of Aba grouts and adhesives
FULL LAYING SERVICE

Visit our showroom at:
Cnr Benson/Bond Roads
Te Awamutu
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6368851AA
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Pest control plans confirmed
Plans to extend the bait
station grid on Mt Pirongia for
pest control were confirmed at
the recent AGM for Pirongia Te
Aroaro o Kahu Restoration
Society.
Funding for the additional 100
ha, adjacent to the existing grid
located at the end of Grey Road,
Te Pahu, has been approved by
Pub Charity and New Zealand
Community Trust.
The society is confident that
the establishment work will be
completed in time for the first
pulse of control which is scheduled for Saturday, August 16.
Anyone who wishes to volunteer for this should contact Steve
McClunie on (07) 871 9474 or
stephendale@ihug.co.nz
‘Newbies’ will be buddied
with an experienced helper and
a line can be allocated to match
fitness levels.
Recent monitoring indicated
that rat and mice levels have
climbed again.
The society is looking forward to reducing them to zero so
that native birds can breed successfully.
Guest speaker at the AGM
was Amanda Haigh, who leads
DOC’s native frog recovery
group.
This year is the International
Year of the Frog, and Mrs Haigh
highlighted the challenges fac-

TC280708SP16

ARCHEY’S FROG, one of four remaining native species of frog in
New Zealand (three are extinct).
ing our remaining four species
of native frog: Hochstetter, Hamilton, Maud Island and Archey —
all of which are under threat.
Hochstetter frogs have been
sighted on Mt Pirongia in the
past, but recent surveys have not
located any, despite the favourable habitat.
Both Hamilton and Auckland
Zoo have captive frog populations and are involved with the
Year of the Frog campaign.
The campaign’s website is
www.amphibianark.org which
aims to raise awareness and

funding for amphibian declines.
Mrs Haigh shared the absolute attention to detail that is
called for in handling frogs, and
how DOC uses captive management as a tool for rescuing our
threatened frogs from extinction.
Websites with information
about native frogs are:
www.doc.govt.nz/frogs and
w w w . n zf r o g s . o r g
www.teara.govt.nz/TheBush.
A useful website on international amphibian declines is
www.globalamphibians.org.

Greater landowner say over pest control
kato then council staff have the
discretion to require landowners
to pay the extra costs involved.
The committee has agreed to
a more formal process over
requiring extra payment and to
allowing landowners to appeal
staff directives to the committee.
After an appeal to the committee, the council could then
decide to either insist on the

landowners paying extra costs,
have the extra cost met by
ratepayers, or abandon the proposed work.
The committees decision also
affirmed current practice of having staff, in the first instance,
seeking a mutually agreeable
pest control approach with landowners that does not increase
costs or reduce effectiveness.

6368826AA

Environment Waikato’s
regional pest management committee has decided to recommend to full council a proposal
that gives landowners greater
influence over how pest control
is carried out on their land.
Currently, if landowners
want a more expensive control
method than the one recommended by Environment Wai-

Don’t be a
stuck in the

Mud
4

new KIWI-X
tractor grip
tyres for only

3% INTEREST.
36 MONTHS TO PAY.
WHAT’S NOT TO LOVE?
It’s now become even harder to look away from the 2008 Mazda3.

Until 30 September, an initial down payment of 30% and 36 monthly payments at 3%
interest will get you into a new Mazda3 Sedan, Hatch or turbo-charged MPS*. And with
3 years/100,000km of mazdacare Genuine Scheduled Servicing and a 3 year, unlimited
kilometre warranty providing worry-free motoring, what’s not to love? So go on, book
a test drive at Wilksbrooke Motors today.

.
RVICED
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E
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R
GUST ONLY
U
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Y
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U
GET YOU
J
.
E
THEM FRE ICES AVAILABLE FOR
SERV
LS
TYRES AND LL MAKES AND MODE
A

P
PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

462 OHAUPO ROAD - TE AWAMUTU - PHONE 871 7317

PA RT S M A N A G E R - K Y L E M E R E W E T H E R

*Offer available for Mazda3 sales concluded between 1 July 2008 and 30 September 2008,
or while stocks last. Normal lending and credit criteria apply. Finance offer only available in
conjunction with UDC Finance Limited.
6362309AA

6362302AA
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Main South Rd, Te Awamutu - Ph 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
GRANT WILKS

Mob (027) 4948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK

Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770
DAVE MOORE - 021 244 1032

August Rural
Roundup
The August issue will be
published on Tuesday, August 19

Special Feature
GROW MAIZE 2008
The deadline for bookings
is Wednesday, August 6

For advertising bookings
contact Alan or Heather
For editorial contribution
contact Dean or Cathy

871 5151
6370227AA

Pirongia Bowling Club
honours dynamic duo
Rob Goodhew and
Merle Wyllie have collectively put 58 years of
heart and soul into the
Pirongia Bowling Club.
Their loyalty and
tireless work to ensure
the smooth running of
the country club under
the mountain, they love
so much, was recognised recently when the
pair had life membership bestowed on them.
Goodhew started
playing bowls at
Pirongia 30 years ago in
1978.
He has always advocated for members to
make as much use of
the greens as possible.
‘‘They are there to be
played on,’’ he echoed.
The Pirongia resident wasted no time
making his presence
felt on the green,
quickly developing into
a fine player in his own
right.
He won the junior
singles and was a member of the champion
mixed rinks team as a
first year bowler.
Through the years
he has his name on
several of the club
trophies — he won the
championship singles
in 1990, 1993, 1994 and
1997, skipped the champion rinks team nine
times, and skipped
triples and pairs.
In 2000 he became
assistant greenkeeper
and took over as
greenkeeper in 2002.

TC280708SP11

LIFE MEMBERS: Merle Wyllie and Rob Goodhew.
He has put in many
long hours to get
Pirongia’s greens to the
point of being in A1
condition — an achievement to be proud of. He
also became a familiar
face working behind
the bar, keeping the
club members and visitors happy.
He has served on the
executive for many
years,
attending
monthly meetings, and
holds
a
cu r r e n t
umpires certificate —
something that is often
put to use.
Merle Wyllie took to
bowls ‘like a duck to
water’ when she joined
Pirongia 28 years ago.
She won the first
year ladies’ singles and
was in the championship fours winning

LADY KITCH E N E R

23KW - This full of
heat, cast iron and steel
woodfire will keep large
rooms warm, day and
night, in the coldest
climates. Contessa can
be supplied with either
pedestal base ash
drawer base or legs.

23KW - The mother of our
woodfire range has stood
the test of time and for
many has become their
favourite choice in home
heating. Popular throughout
New Zealand and reputed
to be one of the worlds
most efficient fires.

Fire only $2730
Fire + Ace Service $4284 Installed*

Fire only $2730
Fire + Ace Service $4284 Installed*

DA N T E

Ace Heating Services for standard installation
(in a single story dwelling) includes the following:*
• Firenzo home-heater woodfire
• Standard 150mm diameter flue kit
• Standard roof flashing (normal flat or single apex roof)
• Standard tile hearth (to regulation size for permit )
• Flue heat reflector - to allow fitting close to walls
• Pre-installation site visit
• Preparation of Council Building Consents
(permit cost not included)
• Installation by registered member of "Home Heating
Assoc" to Council requirements (within 25km of our store)
Please Note: non-standard multi-level dwellings
will be quoted separately.

18KW - The beautifully curved lines and
European
inspired
design make it compatible with a myriad
of interior schemes
and particularly striking amongst modern
fitments.
Fire only $2175
Fire + Ace Service $3729 Installed*

secretary, a loyal committee member attending most meetings, and
treasurer since the
amalgamation
of
Pirongia’s men’s and
women’s clubs in 1999.
Even when the club
cleaner and gardener
Lois Kendall stepped
back, the garden was
added to Merle’s list of
duties.
When she became
involved with Bowls
Waikato, becoming
Centre
president,
involving a lot of meetings and travelling —
she never shirked any
of her club duties.
While all the above
was taking place,
Wyllie has still found
time to win many championships over the
years.

WAIPA RACING
CLUB

The Inferno of Woodfires
C O N T E S SA

team.
The next two years
saw her win the intermediate singles.
She served on the
(women’s club) committee from 1983 to 1987,
then stepped up to vicepresident, 1987-1989,
and became delegate to
Waikato
Bowling
Centre.
From 1989-1992 she
had a stint as women’s
club president, while
also continuing on as
delegate.
She sat her coaches
certificate in 1992-93,
which she has held for
many years, and holds a
current umpire’s certificate.
In fact, there are not
many positions Wyllie
has not held down. She
has been tournament

TE AWAMUTU

WELCOMES YOU TO A
GREAT DAY OF RACING
& ENTERTAINMENT

MID WEEK RACE DAY
TO BE HELD ON

WEDNESDAY 30TH JULY
FIRST RACE STARTS AT 12.35PM
FREE ADMISSION ON COURSE
BAR & FOOD FACILITIES AVAILABLE

*ACE HEATING SERVICES

COME ALONG & SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CLUB

With our Ace Heating Service, purchasing your new fire is simple. We will take care of all the
background work, including coordinating the Building Consent process with your installation.
All you need to do is provide us with your necessary details and information from the Home
Heating Installation Checklist, which can be found instore.
Finance Available to Approved Purchasers.

494 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6134
STIHL SHOP ™
Ace Lawnmowers
6360854AA

In Built and Other Models Available Instore

Shell Service
Station

Sloane Street
X

V.E.Vets

STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

Home Heating

Waipa Racing Club Inc. Phone: (07) 871 7047,Fax: (07) 871 4409,
Email: racing.teawamutu@xtra.co.nz

6362314AA
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Brunton bright bike prospect
BY COLIN THORSEN
New Zealand under19 cycling coach Eddie
Bright has big wraps on
Maddy Brunton after a
successful tour in Australia.
The 17-year-old Te
Awamutu Sports Cycling Club rider finished
second overall on general classification in the
CSC Stuart O’Grady
Tour of Adelaide and
fourth in the Kowalski
Junior Tour of Canberra.
‘‘Maddy is a first year
under-19 rider with a
great attitude both on
and off the bike. She
clearly demonstrated
her ability to go far in
the sport,’’ Bright says.
‘‘Willing to listen and
act on advice, she
proved to be a very
determined rider in the
team, especially so during the Adelaide Tour.’’
Brunton was consistently in the top three
positions throughout the
Tour of Adelaide, ensuring the New Zealand
team won the overall
general classification,
queen of the mountains
and all podium places.
The Kiwis filled the
first four placings on
general classification,
shutting out the Australians.
Brunton finished
second overall, only
eight seconds down on
the winner, team-mate
Emily Collins. There
was a two and a half
minutes gap back to
third placed Courtney
Lowe.
Highlight
for

TC280708SP12

MADDY BRUNTON at the ready for the time trial
in Australia.
Brunton was winning
Sunday’s fourth stage of
64km over two laps of
the Retort Hill Circuit in
very windy conditions.
The field was reduced
to the main players on
GC for the second time
up the hill.
Collins and Brunton
dropped the rest of the
under-19 field over the
top of the hill to team
time trial in the windy
conditions to the finish.
A strong sprint
enabled the Te Awamutu teenager to take
the win.
Brunton’s other placings were third (10km

time trial), second (stage
two, 32km), fourth (stage
three, 48km) and midfield in the final stage
criterium in Mount
Barker over an 800m
course.
Coach Bright says
Brunton was not fazed
by the greater competition in the Canberra
Tour, positioning herself in the bunch to
maximise opportunities.
The first stage for the
under-19s was a 15.5km
individual time trial on
Friday afternoon over a
challenging and windy
course.
The New Zealand

team rose to the challenge producing some
fantastic times, racing
against the Australian
Junior Worlds team and
many top open women.
Brunton
placed
eighth, 2m 32s down on
the winner and followed
it up with ninth placings
in both the first road
race (38.1km) and
criterium — recording
the same time as the
winner of both these
stages.
Sunday was a challenging day for all, a
severe drop in temperature, accompanied by
passing showers.
The 72km road race
doubled as the ACT U19
championships.
Collins, Brunton and
Lowe stayed with the
leaders, the rest of the
team close behind. Collins took the silver
medal and Brunton
bronze, both with the
same time as the winner.
Brunton was fourth
on GC at 1.49 on the
winner and three
seconds to Collins, the
best placed Kiwi rider.
The pair beat half the
Australian Worlds U19
team.
‘‘Maddy is my pick
for the future,’’ says
Bright.
‘‘With good guidance
and best practice coaching, she will almost certainly be a New Zealand
senior representative
and undoubtedly aspire
to greater things.’’
Brunton is coached
locally by Te Awamutu
Sports Cycling Club
president
Don
Buchanan.

Apprentices in
todays workforce
A Te Awamutu showcase of the diverse
range of apprenticeships and young
people currently training in our district.
This feature is a great opportunity in
which to introduce and proﬁle your
frontline staffs abilities and attributes
whilst promoting your own unique
services and/or products.
If you are
interested in
participating
contact Alan,
Heather or Dorinda
on 871 5151

Publishing Date:
to be advised

6318363AA

WHY BUY SECONDHAND, WHEN YOU CAN BUY NEW!
CF500 - 500CC 4X4

ONLY $7107 +GST

Includes FREE Winch
12 MONTHS WARRANTY

RTV 900

GP & WORKSITE MODELS

FROM $19,550 +GST
12 MONTHS WARRANTY

ODES
EX 400CC 4X4

ONLY $7000 +GST

Includes FREE Winch
12 MONTHS WARRANTY

FULL NORWOOD’S SALES, PARTS AND SERVICE BACKUP.
Haydn Megaffin (0274) 428 056, (07) 846 3655 a/h
Ken Seabright (0274) 437 729, 871 4171
• TELEPHONE 07 872 0232 • HAMILTON TOLL FREE 07 849 6000
• 859 OHAUPO ROAD, TE AWAMUTU • FACIMILE 07 871 8191

6362322AA

Farm Machinery Centre www.norwoods.co.nz/teawamutu
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JULY
Specials

Minority sport aiming
for top of the table

Fuel Tank
Filters

59

$

.00

+ GST

9 m Truck
Tie Downs
2500kg

23

$

Tractor
Seats
from

150

$

.95

+ GST

+ GST

TC280708CT03

PEKERAU’S Tamatea Ratana serves up.

Farm Machinery Centre
6368871AA

PHONE: 07 872 0291
Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD
07 872 0232
07 849 6000
TE AWAMUTU

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

A table tennis mini league is
giving kids the opportunity to try
something different in Te Awamutu next month.
Sport Waikato, together with
Waikato Table Tennis, is running
an eight-week mini-league for
local children who may never
have played the sport before.
Waikato
Table
Tennis
Association president Marc
Nichol says it was exciting that
the sport was being reestablished within school settings.

TC280708CT02

LOREN REDGATE attacks the ball.

‘‘We’re looking to build a base
of future champions within Waikato schools.’’
The mini league is open to
students in Years 5-8. It will run
on Thursdays from 3.45pm to
5.15pm at the Trust Waikato Te
Awamutu Events Centre from
August 7.
The programme kicks off with
two weeks of table tennis coaching, followed by a tournament
running for six weeks.
Pekerau is one of the local
primary schools getting behind

the mini league. Their physical
education teacher Jason Tubman
is
entering
four
teams.Registration packs have
been sent to locals schools. Children who want to get involved
need to talk to their teachers who
can organise them into teams.
The cost is $20 per team, with
two children per team. These can
be mixed ages and boys and/or
girls.
For more information, contact: Sport Waikato, Waipa office
823 2510.

LOOKING FOR... FUEL ECONOMY, SAFETY,
STYLE & 0% INTEREST? THEN CHECK THIS OUT!
FOR A LIMITED TIME

STD SPECS

ALL NEW
MITSUBISHI
LANCER

• 2 LITRE DOHC MIVEC ENGINE
115KW FUEL ECONOMY
7.7L/100KM
• SEVEN AIRBAGS EVEN DRIVERS
KNEE AND CURTAIN
• CRUISE CONTROL
• RISE DESIGN BODY
• 6 STAR JNCAP RATING
• ACTIVE STABILITY CONTROL
• ACTIVE TRACTION
CONTROL - ABS
• EVEN RAIN SENSING WIPERS
ON VRX

AVAILABLE ON
0% INTEREST
1/3 1/3 1/3 FINANCE

EXAMPLE

LANCER SX AUTO

LANCER VR AUTO

LANCER VRX AUTO

$29,990

$32,490

$35,490

DEPOSIT

$9,996.66

$10,830

$11,830

DUE 12

$9,996.66
$9,996.66

$10,830
$10,830

$11,830
$11,830

DUE 24

LE
P
M
I
S
O
S
S
IT’
• ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST
• ON ROAD COSTS EXTRA
• NORMAL LENDING
CRITERIA APPLIES

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
6360633AA

John Hare (027) 442 7856 • A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
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SA women have will to win cup
For Weekend August 2nd

NETBALL
Draw for Saturday 2 August 2008
9:00 TAC 10B v Comrades Juniors; TAS St Pats
Hotchocs v TAI Devils; RSN ICB v Ace’s Angels; TAS
Originalz v Marist; TAC Senior B v TAS Kelly & Bryant;
Pekerau Jaguars v TAS Tweenies
9:50 Shiloh v TAS Top Heavy; TAI M&Ms v TAI Demons;
Sacred Heart v TAI Mauriora; TAPS Mini Magic v St
Pats Diamonds;
10:40 TAS Fluros v TAS Social; TAC Senior C v
Pirongia FIL; Tigers Royale v TAS Gyde Wansbone;
TAS Misﬁts v TAI OG’s; Pirongia Old Girls v AI Swat; St
Pats Flames v TAPS Groovy Chicks
11:30 TAS Corboy Earthmovers v TAC 9A; Korakonui
Cougars v Pirongia Stormers; TAS Barbies v St Pats
Magic; TAC 10A v Redoubt Nodoubt; Pokuru Hotshots
v TAPS Little Devils
12:20 TAS Pulse v Pirongia Sincerity; TAI Mini
Marshmallows v St Pats Force; TAC Senior B v RSN
ICB; TAC 9C v TAI Soldiers; Pirongia AMP v RSN
Fairview Windows & Doors; TAI Force v TAPS Pinkies
1:10 Pirongia RD1 v Pocket Rockets; TAS Spartanz v
TAS Galz; TAC ESO Barbies v TAC 9B; COGS Fusion
v Te Taumata Ki Parawera; St Pats Flyers v Pirongia
Flyers
2:00 TAS Paul Kay Dental v TAC Team Kool; Pirongia
Ray White Real Estate (Troopers) v TAI Stormers;
COGS Inzone v PGF; TAS TNT v Paterangi Comrades;
Comrades Social v TAS Guthrie Bowron; Pekerau
Mustangs v Korakonui Ferns; TAI Flames v Pirongia
Strikers

TC280708SP13

ZONE CHAMPIONS: Stewart Alexander’s Wills Cup team, winners of the
Southern Zone, from left, back row: Sherril Lawrence, Cheryl Forster, Gwen
Quarrie, Beth Walker; front row: Helen Baynes, Margaret Bouma.
Could it be the year Stewart Alexander breaks through to win the Wills
Cup matchplay golf trophy for the first
time?
The six-strong women’s team of
Cheryl Forster, Helen Baynes, Gwen
Quarrie, Margaret Bouma, Beth
Walker and Sherril Lawrence are
through to the final after winning the
Southern Zone section of the competition.
The local country club has made
the final a number of times previously,
including three of the past four years,
without ever winning the much
sought-after Wills Cup.
They will play off against the
winners of the other three zones
(north, east, west) on a neutral course,
yet to be decided, on August 22.
The fifth and final round of the
Southern Zone ‘qualifier’ was played
at Stewart Alexander last week.

The host team built on their three
shot lead going into the final day’s
play, ending up winning by six shots
with a 61.5 to 46.5 victory over Pio Pio
Aria.
First round leaders Pirongia
clinched the runners-up spot with a
59-49 win over Waitomo, while Te
Awamutu pipped Taumarunui
54.5-53.5.
Top individual scorers of the day
were Denise Goile (Pirongia) with 13.5
points, Sherril Lawrence (SA) 13,
Gwen Quarrie (SA) 13 and Lorraine
Grice (Waitomo) 12. The points system
used for each of the matches played
over 18 holes was one for a win and
half a point for a halve.
Stewart Alexander ended the
Southern Zone competition with 294
points, Pirongia 288, Pio Pio Aria 276,
Waitomo 264, Te Awamutu 256.5, Taumarunui 236.5.

Executive on Duty: Simone Corbett; Control Room:
TAS Guthrie Bowron; B Duty: TAS Paul Kay Dental;
C Duty: TAS TNT. TAC Senior B & RSN ICB have 2
games this week.
TC280708CT01

GWEN QUARRIE in buoyant mood after sinking a
crucial putt in her singles match.

FUTURE FERNS
9:50 St Pats Mini Magic v Korakonui Bratz; Pokuru
Perfects v Pirongia Stars

10:40 Puahue Pebbles v Pukeatua Magic; St Pats
Little Chiefs v TAPS Silver Ferns

11:30 Pirongia Sparklers v Kihikihi Primary; St Pats
Dolphins v TAPS Top Ten

12:20 Pokuru Mini Magic v Paterangi Panthers;
Pekerau Tigers v Pekerau Cheetahs

1:10 Pekerau Sharks v TAPS Stars; TAPS Brats v
Arohena Ladybugs

2:00 St Pats Stars v Pokuru Superstars

The V6 Accord gives you the pure exhilaration of a big six without paying the price. The 202kW 3.5
litre i-VTEC with intergrated Variable Cylinder Management (VCM) system transforms the all-out
performance engine into an economical three or four cylinder.

V6 Accord. Power meets efﬁciency.

JUNIOR
RUGBY
Saturday 2 August 2008
7th Grade
TAS Tigers v TAS Lions, Albert Pk 6 11am; TAS Bears
v Kihikihi, Albert Pk 5
11am; TAS Cats v Korakonui, Albert Pk 6 10am; Pir
Black v Pir White, Pirongia
2A 11am; OH Yellow v OH Black, Ohaupo 1A 11am; T.A
Marist v Pir Speedstars,
Marist Pk 1A 11am.

8th Grade
Kihikihi v T.A Marist, Kihikihi 1A 10am; TAS Eagles v Pir
Black, Albert Pk 3A
11am; TAS Falcons v TAS Wildcats, Albert Pk 3B 11am;
Pir White v OH Yellow,
Pirongia 2B 11am; OH Black Bye.

9th Grade
Kihikihi v Korakonui, Kihikihi 1B 10am; TAS Knights v
Pir Black, Albert Pk 3A
10am; TAS Broncos v TAS Bulldogs, Albert Pk 3B
10am; Pir White v Pir Mountain
Men, Pirongia 2A 10am; T.A Marist Bye.

10th Grade
Pir White v TAS Bombers, Pirongia 1A 9am; Ohaupo v
TAS Rockets, Ohaupo 1B
11am; Pir Black v Kihi Cougars, Pirongia 1B 9am; TAS
Gunners Bye.

Cnr Mahoe St and Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
6369757AA

TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770 • DAVE MOORE - 021 2441 032
www.honda.co.nz

11th, 12th, 13th grades refer to WCJR website www.
rugbywaikato.co.nz for your draw.

.

6362333AA
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Tuition

BONE CARVING
Learn the art of bone carving

BIRD - Muriel Kathleen MARTIN - Burnett
(Pixie). On July 25, Frederick (Barney).
2008, peacefully at 715764 1st Wellington
Waikato
Hospital Regiment,
Clan
surrounded by family, Chieftain
Famous
in her 78th year. Wife Grouse NZ. Burnett
of the late Bill. passed
away
Precious mum and peacefully at home on
mother-in-law of Marg July
25,
2008.
and Don, Kevin and Cherished son of Ken
Debbie, Murray and and Mary Martin (late
Marie. Special nana of Levin). Beloved
and great nana of husband of Anne.
Andrea and Steve, Much loved dad of
Sam and Lachan; Kirsty, Tracey and
Darryl and Di, Kayla, Ben, Hilary and Jeff.
and Ella; Nicole and Special grandad of
Sam; Brent and Paula, Connor, Sean, Rose,
Heather,
Jorja; Tim and Louise, Meegan,
McKenzy;
Jonny, Martha and James. A
Thomas, and Natasha; Service for Burnett
held
in
Murray and Marie, was
on
Lyn-lee, Corey, and Warkworth
Lucas; Thomas; Tina, Tuesday July 29, 2008
baby Compton, Chloe. at 1.30pm. Jason
Funeral
A special thanks to the Morrison
staff of Ward 5, Services. FDANZ Waikato Hospital. A Warkworth.
service for Pixie will
be held at Hamilton RUSHBROOKE
Park Crematorium Thomas Alston. No:
Chapel, Morrinsville NZ437859 RNZAF. On
Road,
Newstead, July 12, 2008 at
Hamilton on Tuesday, Manukau (late of
July 29, 2008 at 2.00pm, Papatoetoe), Aged 85
followed by private years. Loved youngest
cremation. In lieu of son of Thomas Alan
flowers,
donations and Gladys Jane
preferred to Arthritis Rushbrooke of Te
New Zealand, P O Box Mawhai, Te Awamutu.
9109, Waikato Mail Brother of the Alan
Centre, Hamilton 3240, (deceased) and Phyl
or these may be left at Rushbrooke, Peter and
the
service.
All Isabel Rushbrooke,
communications to and Uncle Tom to their
the Bird family, 358 families. Tom was
Thames
Street, farewelled by friends
Morrinsville
3300. and family at a service
Sadliers
Funeral in the chapel of the
Bethesda
Home,
Services.
Manukau. Following
BIRD - Muriel Kathleen cremation he will be
(Pixie). Wife of the late interred with his
Bill. Loved and best parents at the Te
mum of Kevin and Awamutu Cemetery.
Debbie. Dearly loved
nana of Brent and
Births
Paula,
Tim
and
Louise,
Jonny,
Thomas and Natasha.
Loved great nana of
McKenzy and Jorja.
Rest in peace Mum.
FARRELL - Honoura FLYNN - Hamish and
Kathleen (Nora). On Helen are proud to
July 24, 2008 at announce the arrival
Waikato
Hospital. of their dear little girl,
Shiloh,
Loved wife of the late Ryleigh
Charles. Loved mother 3600gms (7lb 15oz),
25, 2008 at
and mother-in-law of July
Waikato
Women’s
Pamela and Stephen, Hospital. All doing
Chappy and Angela, well.
Kevin and Wendy and
Clara. Loved nana of MARK - Deane, Ange
Isaac, Michael and and Addison wish to
Travis, Tully, Dylan, announce the arrival
Luke and Summer, of their dear little girl
Josh, Gemma and and sister, Kenzee
Laura, Sarah, Jacob Maree,
born
at
and Arna. Great nana Waikato
Women’s
of Charli, Ruben, Ella Hospital, July 21, 2008,
and Millie. A service weighing 3960gms (8lb
for Nora will be held 11oz). A huge thanks to
today at St Patricks our midwife Anita
Roman
Catholic Bain, Nana Marg, the
Church, 625 Alexandra delivery suite, staff at
Street, Te Awamutu Waikato Women’s and
on Tuesday July 29, at the staff at Matariki
1.30pm followed by Hospital.
Private Cremation. All
communications C/In Memoriam
The Farrell Family,
P.O Box 137 Te EMERY- Puri Topa
Awamutu please. Te Passed away 30th July
Awamutu
Funeral 2007
Always
reServices. FDANZ and membered by John,
Griefcare.
Maureen and family.

Children and Adult classes
After school and evenings
Limited numbers, so book now
Phone Jim 871-4406

Public Notices

DAIRY NZ WOMENS
DISCUSSION GROUP
TE AWAMUTU - OTOROHANGA
would like to thank the following sponsors
for supporting us on our annual mystery trip:
Farmlands - ASB Bank - Ballance - Mitre 10
- Fonterra - F.M.G - The National Bank Ravensdown - Pioneer - Te Awamutu
Pharmacy - The Veterinary Centre - FIL - LIC

A r t C l a s s e s SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access

• fun
• safe environment
• caters to each
individual child’s needs
• suitable for children
aged 7-17 years
• good resources
For more information
phone 871-8251 after
5.00 pm weeknights.

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

6135805AA

Deaths

C h i l d r e n s TE AWAMUTU

6361144AA

FORMAL NOTICES

To Let

Lost and Found
UNUSUAL slim line walking stick with light and
compasses, left supermarket, reward. Phone
871-4374

SAVE the Children winner, 7 C black clubs, A
Haywood.

ART CLASSES
TWO spots left on
Tuesday night, fun and
creative for children
aged 7-13 yrs. Phone
today for more info 871-8251 after 5.00 pm.
PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

Board and
Residence

FEMALE
Non smoker, large room
and carport, new house,
working person only,
$110 p/week plus
expenses. Phone (021)
162-2826
LARGE private room,
working person only,
$110 p/week plus
expenses. Phone (027)
318-8231

For Lease
PREMISES suitable
Retail/Workshop,
parking, yard. Phone
871-7533
SHOP in Alexandra
Street available. Phone
John 872-1966

Property For Sale
QUALITY three bedroom,
two bathroom modern
home, fantastic views,
great location, viewing a
must! Priced by negotiation. Phone (027)
223-0671

Wanted to Rent

Department of
Corrections
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Interested parties are invited to register
their interest in tendering for the contract
of supplying prisoners with grocery items.
This contract is for a one year period and
will commence from October 1, 2008.
Interested parties need to be able to
provide this service in a secure and timely
manner to our location near Kihikihi.
Following completion of the expression of
interest, a short list of up to six interested
parties will be invited to formally tender.
Submissions of interest should be
made to: Waikeria Prison,
Attention: Kevin Morris, Trust Ofﬁce
or the Finance manager, either by
fax: 872-6789, or phone: 872-6752,
or in writing:
Private Bag 2400,
Te Awamutu 3840.
Submissions must be received by
4.30 pm, August 4, 2008.

Goodfellow Street,
Te Awamutu
Heat pump, garage
and carport
$260 p/w. No dogs.
References required
Available now.
Phone 871-1803

Raffles

Personal

Tenders

Three Bedroom
House Plus
office

TWO bedroom farm cottage/house wanted to
rent for three months,
anything considered.
Phone Scott (027) 280-5702

OPERATION
COVER UP
needs more
voluntary knitters
and crocheters
and more wool.
A huge thanks to
all who have
generously
donated their
time and wool.

6356049AA

BRAND new three bedroom home, double
garage with internal
access, heat pump, dishwasher, ensuite, bond
and references required,
$350p/w. Phone (021)
913-856.
CARAVAN to rent, long or
short term, from $45p/w,
no bond required. Phone
(027) 499-8733 or 871-7889.

THREE bedroom house,
large double garage,
close to town, no dogs,
$280 p/week, references
required. Phone (07)
870-1439
THREE bedroom house,
no pets, $250 p/week.
Phone 870-2450

TWO bedroom house in
Kihikihi, $225p/w. Phone
THREE bedroom house, 870-1416 after 6pm.
Alexandra Street, fully
r e f u r b i s h e d , $ 3 0 0 TWO bedroom unit,
p/week. Phone (027) s i n g l e g a r a g e , $ 2 3 0
225-5822
p/week, Flat 1/324 Rewi
Street. Phone (027)
589-6416

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

TENANTS Electric Security Fence
Needing help finding 24/7 access
accommodation which Camera and patrolled
surveillance
suits your needs?
Phone
(027) 440-7101
Contact Francene
or
871-7885
on 871-7146
or a/hrs 871-2171
Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h
Proud to be locally
Waipa Property
owned and operated
Link Ltd, MREINZ

6135893AA-08-04-17

6135939AA

To Let

Quality three bedroom, double garage, fully
fenced - Available now $310 p/w
Three bedroom Kihikihi
nice and tidy $220 p/w
Three bedroom, walk to town, $270 p/w
Two bedroom, cosy - $225 p/w
Contact Murray Wallis
(027) 438-0126 or 871-7726 A/H
AJB Ltd MREINZ
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MUTTON
BIRDS

WOODFIRE
SALE

NEW SEASON "A" grade, FLAMING Hot Metro
from $13 each. Phone Combo deals on now at
870-3194
Singleton & Hansen,
Market Street. Phone
871-7099

For Sale

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange
BAMFORD hay turner
and raker, $45. Phone 6 X 3 metre, heavy duty
(021)132-3139
green gazebo, supplied by
D O U B L E m a g n e t i c The Warehouse, will buy
blanket, good condition. whole gazebo or just the
cover if you have one.
$49.99 Phone 871-7646
Phone 870-2371
FAN light, heater, new,
two lights. $49 Phone (07)
873-9199
GARDEN shed, 2.8m2, purchaser to remove. $49
Phone 871-3311
LAZY Boy rocker chair,
good condition. $49.99
Phone 871-7646

MAIZE BALES
PALM KERNAL
SAWDUST

MASPORT grass catcher,
for mower, $39 ono.
Phone 871-3848
SET stainless steel sauce
pans. $20 Phone 871-5235

Firewood

Order now - don’t miss out
Phone (07) 873-2807

FIREWOOD

Thursday July 31st - 11.00 am
Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu
Sale Comprising:
11.00 am Prime & Boners
10 Fat Cattle
80 Boners
Store Cattle
10 Potter Bulls
20 2 yr str & hfrs
30 ylg beef x strs & hfrs
30 wnr beef x strs & hfrs
12.00 noon Sheep & Calves
20 Prime Lambs
30 Store Lambs
500 Four day calves
12.00 noon High BW and Budget Cows
10 High BW M.T cows
10 I/c Budget Cows
10 CTP cows & hfrs
All enquiries to:
Chris Ryan 07 871-3313 0272 431 078
Peter Schnuriger 07 871-3316 0272 431 836
Peter Cain
07 871-3580 0274 933 808
Andy Transom 07 870-6059 0275 965 142

5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
Cars for Sale
873-9190 evenings, mobile
HOLDEN
Rodeo, 1988,
(021) 617-349.
double cab ute, 2.8 diesel,
canopy, registration and
Gardening
warrant, new stereo and
AGAPANTHUS plants battery, high kilometers,
available, free. Phone teal blue, $4995 firm.
Phone 871-4821 or (021)
871-1606
153-7059

Grazing

GRAZING wanted for two
ponies, Pirongia - Te
Awamutu area. Phone
(07) 871-9061

Vehicles Wanted

NEED NEW STAFF?

email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

CALF MILK
All Surplus
required
Phone Deb Kirkham
871-4815 or (027)
490-1007

We aim to please

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Financial

MORTGAGE
ULTRA CLEAN
BROKER
Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

MINI SKIP HIRE
1.8m3 and 3.6m3
Wheelie Bin Service
Phone
Murray Bain
871-8996

Johnny Nelson

WASHBRIGHT
MOSS, ALGAE,
LICHEN TREATMENT
 Low Pressure
 Colorsteel
 Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic
 Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
 Commercial buildings

Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389
6150908AA-08-04-22

A1 Service

Exterior Cleaning, Moss,
Mould and Algae, Houses,
Roofs, Driveways, Cobbles
etc, also External Fly and
Spider Repellent.

Wanted DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

Get

that

car o

uta

ther

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
(0800) CAR DUMP

6136317AA

Ask about our worry free
‘keep it clean’
all year round programme.
For your Free quote
Phone
(0800) GO SOFTWASH
(0800) 467-638
Fax : (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui : 871- 7205
Te Awamutu Courier
for all your advertising
Phone 871-5151

Livestock and Poultry

office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

Gardening &
Landscaping

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

All Exterior Cleaning

6150926AA-08-04-22

What are you waiting for?
Email or fax us your ad now!
Easy and hassle free.
Fax 871-3675 or

LOW RATE COMPUTERS
235 Sloane Street,
Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6222

RED BINS LTD

PARROTS, green $30.
Phone 871-6458

MOLASSES! if you aint
using this then you
should be, talk to me
about setting up, energy,
price contract available,
any amount. Brian (07)
889-0528 or (027) 438-9822

Computers from $250
Laptops from $499
Mobiles from $30

SIX wheeler tip truck for
hire, experienced driver/
operator. Phone (07)
827-1849 or (027) 473-0001.

MASTIFF x Pitbull pups,
two 1/2 months old, $40
each. Phone 871-7105 text
(027) 371-3974

Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

• upgrades • support
• networking

TRUCK

LABRADOR puppies, two
chocolate, six golden,
great hunting dogs and
pets, ready end of
August. Phone 870-2430

For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning.

FREE CONSULTATION
FREE QUOTES

Hire Services

Pets

Livestock and
Poultry

repaired from $40
- onsite repairs -

COLOSTRUM
SURPLUS MILK
FRIESIAN
BULL CALVES
Bococks Calf
Rearing
Phone Mark
(027) 474-6917
Home (07) 872-1772

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING

COMPUTERS

Unrec Fres Hfrs
Phone 871-1899
Tony (027) 431-7099
John (027) 404-4909

HOW convenient is this?
experts. Phone Ultra Tyre and Tune Centre
Clean 871-6662.
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
W A T E R B L A S T I N G - mechanical work under
P h o n e U l t r a C l e a n one roof, 21 Bond Road.
Phone 871-3267.
871-6662 today!

6151516AA-08-04-17

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

6368840AA

Stock Auctions

FIREWOOD
Dry, delivered locally.
$80 per m3 Phone 871-6172
or (027) 2908-773

BUYING
COLOSTRUM

Property & Home
Trade Services
Maintenance
CAR PROBLEMS
PC PROBLEMS?
WINDOWS cleaned by the
Computer Services

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 871-4282 or (021)
254-5875.

WINTER
WEED OUT
BOOK NOW FOR

• Expert rose
maintenance
• Hedge trimming
• Garden trimming
• Regular maintenance
• Special Occasions

and general clean up
6289780AA

PHONE TESS
(027) 238-2517 OR
(07) 872-2853 A/H

DIGGER 7 TON
$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.
PAINTERS available now.
for all painting
requirements Divine
Finishers. Phone
871-7885.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022

PAINTERS
AVAILABLE
CALL NOW
for a prompt,
no obligation,
free quote.
Dave Rowe Painter
& Decorator
(07) 873-1777
or (027) 290-8776.

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE RATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

TIMI’S TV AERIAL
SERVICES
* TV & video tuning
* Aerial & satellite
installations
* Free-to-air satellite
installations
* Extensions
Phone (07) 873-6044
(027) 331-6804

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

FREE
PLAN DESIGN
and building
consultation for your
home alterations and
renovations. PLUS A
FREE full no surprises
building quote for
your project.
Call our team today
(07) 859-3320 or
(021) 466-053

6151460AA-08-04-17

For Sale
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Employment Wanted

Employment

FARM hand/milker
available, needs fully
fenced rural house for
small family, Waikato
area. Phone (027)
553-3626.

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176
KELLY & BRYANT
CHARTERED ACCONTANTS LTD
6151524AA-08-05-20

Farm Employment

RELIEF MILKER
WANTED
Permanent position for
remainder of 2008
season to cover staff
rostered time off.
600 cows, 50 ASHB,
six days p/week on
average and covering
annual leave.
13 km North
of Otorohanga
on SHW31.
Live out position.
Mid August start.

FENCING
FARM - Residential Lifestyle, for all your
fencing requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed. Phone (07)
827-1849 or mobile (027)
473-0001.

SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allowance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043
ARE you motivated with
a vibrant personality and
posess a knack for sales?
You need to call me now I might have the perfect
job, full or part time.
Phone today - 870-6050.

HT DRIVERS/LABOURERS
We are seeking enthusiastic, hard working people
with an HT license to register with us.
You will need to be physically ﬁt, have your own
mode of transport and be prepared to work long
hours and at times away from home. If you have
a mechanical engineering background, or similar,
we would like to hear from you.

WOOL

WANTED for Operation
W A N T I N G a h o u s e - Cover Up, to be dropped
keeping job, Friday off at the Te Awamutu
mornings. Phone 870-2639 Courier Office, 336 Alexandra Street.

6365445AA

Employment

Registered Nurses
or Enrolled Nurses

Phone Bruce
(021) 31-4382
岼

岼

岼

岼

We currently have positions
available for rostered PM shifts.
岼

This is a fantastic opportunity to further your
career and build on your skills and knowledge.
Full orientation, ongoing support
and education provided.

PHONE your advertisement in
now! Phone our classifieds
team on 871-5151.

岼

岼

岼

岼

To register your interest please
phone Stephanie or Sarah at
Gracelands Recruitment
Services on: (07) 872-0668

岼

HELP!

If you would enjoy working with our
elderly residents in a caring and happy
environmentthen please call for an
application form and further information.

WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Courier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.

Phone
Denise or Ethne (07) 871-6226
6358866AA

Employment

www.people4success.co.nz

Is your new job listed here?
ROLE
Ofﬁce Manager
Signwriter Apprentice
Senior Accounts
Legal Secretary
Retail Manager
Testing Co-Ordinator
Disability Support
Operations Manager

REQUIREMENTS
Hamilton - Strong Accounting skills
School Leaver - Art, Woodwork skills
Five years CA experience
Otorohanga - strong typing skills
Otorohanga - previous experience
Previous experience essential
Te Awamutu - shift work
Strong systems & organisation skills

If you think you’re a suitable candidate for any of these
vacancies please give us a call (07) 870-5402

303 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

ACCOUNTS ADMINISTRATOR
We are looking for a proactive administrator with up
to two years work experience within an accounts
department.
This full time role based at our Te Awamutu branch
requires someone who is keen, enthusiastic, and
willing to get involved in a wide range of duties within
the admin team. The role will include general accounts,
data input and basic administration. The successful applicant will have a working knowledge of Microsoft Word
and Excel, promote common sense and be accurate in
their duties.
If you have the above skills and wish to be considered
for this position please send your CV to:
Veterinary Enterprises Group Ltd,
PO Box 83,
TE AWAMUTU 3840
Attention: John Harrison
Applications close : July 31, 2008

6370952AA
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Finn Brothers show ‘True Colours’
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Get More Out Of Life....Go Out To A Movie
Best Value Entertainment

HANCOCK M

Morning Shows Friday,
Sunday & Wednesday

TUE 5.40 & 7.30, WED 5.50 & 7.40,
THU & FRI 7.45, SAT 6.35,
FINAL SUN 7.05

MAMMA MIA PG
TUE 6.00 & 8.05,
WED 10.15, 4.10, 6.15 & 8.20,
THU 4.10, 6.15 & 8.20,
FRI 10.10, 4.10, 6.15 & 8.20,
SAT 11.10, 1.30, 3.50, 6.15 & 8.30,
SUN 9.50, 12.00, 2.20, 4.55 & 6.50
Interval FRI 10.10, SAT 1.30, SUN 2.20
with David O’Brien and WED 10.15,
SAT 11.10, SUN 12.00 with Ryan
Plowright at our GULBRANSEN
THEATRUM ORGAN

PG

TC290708SP07

FILL The House Tickets Project co-organiser Nick Douch with Tim and Neil Finn at Friday’s soundcheck.
vice provides free of charge
specialist nursing support and
emotional care to children and
their families.
Tim (who was instrumental
in naming the Trust) and Neil
are both very strong advocates of
family, are proud to be patrons of
the trust and are inspired by the
Trusts work. For good measure
they played to a sell-out crowd at
the Te Awamutu College Hall in
their old hometown — this time
to benefit the Gracelands Charitable Trust.
Eqwanox drummer and Fill
The House Tickets Project

(which benefits the Child Cancer
Foundation) co-organiser Nick
Douch was on hand in Te Awamutu to present the brothers
with copies of some of the promotions he had produced in local
papers for both the Hamilton
and Te Awamutu shows.
‘‘Te Awamutu is my home
town and the True Colours
Charitable Trust has a strong
association with the Child Cancer Foundation so it was great to
be able to help get the word out
there about the shows to help
benefit two very deserving
organisations,’’ says Nick.

Gilby is all good at G Taranaki
That’s the view of Te Awamutu teenager Nick
Douch who travelled to New Plymouth to meet up
with former Guns ‘N’ Roses and Rockstar Supernova
guitarist Gilby Clarke (right) and swap a few stories
before Gilby took the stage.
They had met earlier when Gilby was here with
Rockstar Supernova and the pair hit it off.
Nick was able to present Gilby with copies of
newspaper stories that were generated as a result of
that meet which gained valuable media profile for
the
Child
Cancer
Foundation
(www.childcancer.org.nz).
Gilby hit the ground running with his acoustic
performance on Thursday being sold out and fans
being turned away at the door. His Friday night
show was much the same with Gilby wowing the
enthusiastic crowd with not only great guitar work
but also his superb singing voice.
Nick has many strings to his bow and is drummer
for popular Waikato rock band Eqwanox who also
support the New Zealand Child Cancer Foundation
— proudly endorsing the Foundation both on their
website (www.myspace.com/eqwanox) and at their
live gigs.
Regular readers of the Courier will also be

Weekly for

Women

Ladies of Te Awamutu

Thursday
July 31st
9.45am
Sally hanna

Beauty for Ashes - Isaiah 61

Venue: Te Awamutu
Bible Chapel
Phone: Sally Shierlaw
870 2074

6360808AA

Come along
we’d love to see you!
A gold coin
donation is
appreciated to
help cover costs

Licensed CRECHE available

as Excellent World Cinema
Showcase Features

BEFORE THE DEVIL KNOWS
YOU’RE DEAD R16
TUE 7.35, WED 8.15, SAT 7.20, SUN 6.40

TUE 5.50, WED 6.00, THU & FRI 5.40,
SAT 11.40 & 4.30, SUN 9.45 & 2.30

SECOND-HAND WEDDING PG
3RD MONTH. TUE 5.45, THU 6.00,
FRI 4.20, SAT 11.50 & 3.20, SUN 2.35

PAINTED VEIL M
WED 10.30 & 5.55, THU & FRI 7.40,
SAT 5.05, SUN 10.30 & 4.20

FOUR SEASONS G
BACK BY DEMAND.
WED 4.15, THU 4.20, FRI 10.30 & 6.00,
SAT 1.35, SUN 12.50

SEX AND THE CITY R16
3RD MONTH. LAST 2 WEEKS.
TUE 7.55, WED 8.10, SAT 8.20, SUN 4.35
6360821AA

DARK KNIGHT M
TUE 5.30 & 8.15,
WED 10.00, 5.10 & 8.00,
THU 5.15 & 8.00, FRI 10.00, 5.15 & 8.00,
SAT 11.30, 2.20, 5.10 & 7.55,
SUN 10.05, 12.55, 3.40 & 6.25

X-FILES: I WANT TO BELIEVE M
THU 6.05 & 8.10, FRI 10.20, 6.05 & 8.10,
SAT 4.00, 6.05 & 8.10,
SUN 2.10, 4.15 & 6.15

TE AWAMUTU ALTRUSA CLUB

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8, 2008
AT THE COLLEGE HALL

interested to know that Nick helps prepare the
weekly music competitions for the paper and it’s
sister publication Hamilton This Week as part of his
work with the Fill The House Tickets Project which
has seen some excellent prizes come the way of local
folk in recent times.
The promotions are run as an appreciation to the
various promoters and artists who support the cause
and to raise awareness of their forthcoming shows.

We Invite Brides

who were married between October 2007
and October 2008 to enter our competition.
Entry forms can be collected from L.J. Hooker, Mahoe St,
Te Awamutu or downloaded from www.teawamutu.co.nz

Registrations Close:
22 August, 2008

Enquiries Phone:

Cinema Scene

Jane 07 872 7879

Before the Devil
Knows You’re Dead

way out of his current situation.
Naturally, their plan falls apart,
resulting in a series of tragedies that
they never could have predicted

The story concerns a New York
family with an undercurrent of dysfunction.
The eldest son, Andy (Philip
Seymour Hoffman), is a frustrated,
drug-abusing stockbroker who is
unable to satisfy his gorgeous wife
(Marisa Tomei).
The youngest son, Hank (Ethan
Hawke), is passive and struggles to
make alimony payments.
Their parents (Albert Finney and
R o s em a r y
Harris)
li v e
in
Westchester and operate a small
jewellery store.
Their lives begin to unravel when
Andy approaches Hank about pulling
off a heist that will seemingly solve
all of their monetary problems.
Everything about this idea is
risky, yet Andy convinces his timid
younger brother that this is his only

Get Smart
Maxwell Smart (Steve Carell)
works as an analyst at Control, a USA
spy agency that was supposed to have
closed after KAOS was defeated. However, KAOS is far from being dead.
KAOS penetrates Control and
steals the names of all their field
agents, and they then begin to kill
Control agents around the world.
The Chief (Alan Arkin) promotes
Maxwell Smart, designates him Agent
87, and partners him with Agent 99
(Anne Hathaway).
Smart and Agent 99 have
uncovered information of where
Siegfried (Terrence Stamp), the sinister head of KAOS is located, and they
go after him to stop him from taking
over the world.

6370855AA

Saturday and Sunday night
saw Neil and Tim rocking out at
the Waikato University Performing Arts Centre and all for a good
cause too with proceeds from the
concerts going to the True Colours Charitable Trust.
The Trust’s mission is to
positively enhance the lives of
children experiencing chronic
or life threatening illnesses.
They provide holistic care
and family centred support,
recognising and encompassing
the physical, social and spiritual
contexts of health and well
being. The family focused ser-

Three Recommended
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